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Big Friend Foundation (BFF) is a non-profit organization, 
founded in August 2013, to support high school graduates with 
financial struggles on their quests to University. 

Our vision encompasses lifting the financial burdens and  
promoting equality in education opportunities that facilitate 
access to knowledge for younger generations, who are capable 
of initiating change for the better.

BFF Scholarship is an unconditional grant bestowed upon the 
students, includes a four-year tuition and Mentoring and Skill 
Training programs.  

About BFF

BFF SCHOLARSHIP



The equivalent amount of a one-year tuition, 
which will be granted to one qualified student, at 
a four-year academic institution.

Providing Tuition,
Passing Knowledge

15,000,000
VND

The program facilitates new learning opportunities 
for BFF Students, including knowledge sharing, 
soft-skills, personal development, networking, 
career growth and fortification of self-esteem 
and self-confidence.

Mentorship
(monthly)

The program aims to equip students with 
necessary learning and working skills through a 
series of workshops, seminars, teambuilding, 
traning camp and hand-on projects… that are 
essential to their post-graduate life.

Skill Training
(quarterly)

As an optional program, summer internships are 
offered to all BFF Students to provide real-life 
experiences that reveal a clearer picture of their 
chosen career paths. 

Summer Intern
(yearly)
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Step 2: Personal face-to-face interview

Step 3: Local check and confirmation

Step 4: Finalizing

Number of candidates

Step 1: General scan

2013 to 2015

BFF students are those confronted by financial hardships, yet 
are highly motivated to pursue their undergraduate majors.

BFF Students must pass annual review to ensure maintenance 
of desirable developments.

BFF students

Selection Procedures

Application Criteria
Academic qualifications: receive the university entrance 
letter and maintain proven records of outstanding high 
school performance (GPAs, awards, essays)

Financial hardship with proven sources

Determinations to pursue their education

Career goals

Ethical standards and traits of community contributions



Class of 2013

BFF was founded in 2013

Class of 2015

BFF Mentors

Group mentoring session

Training “7 habits of
highly e�ective people”

(2d1n)

Workshop "Positive Thinking"

Coaching “Life Management”
(2 days 1 night)

Student volunteers actitives



In order for BFF to perform proper bookkeeping records & maintain financial transparency, please 
state the following information when wiring your donations.

: Dao Thuy Phuong Thao Pham Chan Quang
: 007.100.079.0323
: Bank for Foreign Trade of Vietnam, HCMC Branch (Vietcombank HCM) 
: BFTV VNVX 007

Wire transfer information: 
Full name _ email _ cellphone number _ notes (public/not public your name)

Add: 2 D4 Street, Thao Nguyen Sai Gon Villa,
Long Thanh My Ward, District 9, 
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Tel: (84) 0933.957.837
Email: info@hocbongBFF.org 

www.hocbongBFF.org
www.facebook.com/HocbongBFF

CONTACT US

Account Holders
Account No.
Bank
Swift Code

Traning Camp (2d1n)

Talkshow “Dare to Dream” 

Discussion group
“Sex is Zero”
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